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ABSTRACT. The purpose of this study was to assess the current and potential future use of
passivc solar energy in buildings in Europe up to the year 2010. The study was commissioned

by DG XII of the Commission of the European Community and a summary report is available'

Data on thc use of passive solar energy for heating, and passive design for the avoidance of
overhcating and the provis¡on of daylighting, were collected from published sources and experts

in all Europcan countries. The study dcmonst¡ates that there is considerable potential for using

passivc solar design for heating, cooling and lighting in all countries of Europe and that the

ðurrcnr cquivalent saving of 230 million tonnes of CO2 could be increased by 103 million tonnes

by 2010 itpositive action were taken to promote passive design in buildings.

l. Purpose of the Study

Thc s[udy set out to answer lhree main questions:-

O lÌow much solar energy is used currently in buildings in the European Community?

O How much solar encrgy could be used in the future - in the years 2000 and 2010?

O What could be the consequent rcduction in pollution, particularly carbon dioxide (COt?

A summary rcport is available and background material and research details are given in a full
rcport prepared for the Commission of the European Communities (CEC).

2. Using Passive Solar Design

2.I PASSTVE DESIGN
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directly through the windows or indirectly through sunspaces, wall pancls, ctc., and its use or
storage inside the building with little or no use of fans or pumps.

Coolìng by passive solar design involves shading, natural ventilaLion and f.hc usc of naturally
cooled air ([rom the ground orevaporative cooling) Lo prevent the building ovcrhcating.

Daylight¡ng by passive design means allowing natural light to enter deep into a building and
cnsuring that artihcial lighting is only uscd when the natural lighting is insufficient

Good design optimizes the utilization of solar energy and can achicvc largc savings in the
amount ol conventional fuel required for heating, cooling and lighting.

2.2 SOLAR DESIGN IN NEW AND EXISTING BUILDINGS, IN NORTI{ AND SOUTH

All buildings make use of some solar gain for heating and lighting and this use can be
increased at any stage in a building's life. The simplest and most cffcctive way is at the design
stagc for a new building, but some solar featurcs can also bc introduced with signilicant eftects
during major refurbishments. In addition, it is possible to add cetain solar measures onto an
existing building at any time.

Passivc solar design can be applied in all climates, though naturaUy in diffcrent ways. In the
northem latitudes where winters are long and cold most of the availablc solar gains can be used
to rcducc consumption of tossil (and nuclear) fuel for hcating. In Mcdite nancan areas, passive
dcsign is used to best effect to reduce or prevent overheating and consequent use of air-
conditioning; in addition, the small heating loads which exist in thcsc rcgions can bc minimized.
Daylighting design is applicable in all climatcs.

3. l\{ethodology for Estimating Solar Energy Use

3.1 TTIE "SPREADSHEET'' AND INFORMATION SOURCES

Thc mcthod used was to build up the total usage of solar energy in thc Europcan Community
for all the rclevant sectors in all the various countries. Computer "sprcadshccts; wcrc developeã
- one for each country - and available information, estimates and projcctions inscrted. Much of
the information required was simply not available, so estimates were made on thc basis of what
did exist, comparison with other countries and expert opinion.

3.2 BASE AND "TECHNICAL POTENTIAL'' SOLAR CONTRIBUTIONS

The "base case" solar energy usage was defìned as lhe contribution of passivc solar design to
hcating and cooling loads ifno action is taken to increase Lhe usage in thc iuture.

Thc "tcchnical potential" solar conl.ributions to heating, cooling and lighting wcre ¿cfined as
lhe maxinlum achievable overall in the years 2000 and 2010. Thcy takclnto account technical
lintitaLions (such as lhe overshading provi<Icd by neighbouring buildings, erc.) but otherwise
assunle that all buildings would be constructed or rcfurbishcd according to solar principles.

3.3 DWELLINGS

Using solar energy to heat houses and other dwellings is the bcst rcscarchc<I ancj documented
arca of passive solar design. The currcnt solar usage was built up for cach country from úre
numbcr of dwellings, their gross heating dcmand and the perccntagc solar contriburions as
dctcmlincd from monitoring projects. Ncw build, rcfurbishmcnt and dcmolition ratcs were then
uscd Logcl.hcr with the solar contributions monitorc<.| in new and rclurbishc<J solar dwcllìngs to
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qstimate the technical potential.
The need for cooling in dwetlings was only considered for countries in soulhem latitudes.

Passive or natural cooling design was estimated in this study to currently provide half the
demand in dwellings which have no air-conditioning but where cooling is needeã.

In dwellings, daylighting was not considered as an area where solar energy was likely to make
a contribution to fuel savings.

3.4 OFFICES, FASTORIES, SCHOOLS, ETC.

The non-domestic sector has fa¡ more diverse building types and Iess information is available
on them. Broad estimates were made mainly on the basis of current energy usage and predictions
of increases in energy conzumption available from CEC research. The contributions which solar
design might make to heating, cooling and lighting for the years 2000 and 2010 were built up.

3.5 REDUCTION IN POLLUTION FROM SOLAR DESIGN

The reduction in CO2, SO2 and NO, pollution and nuclear waste for each country was
calculated from the breakdown of the different types of fuel in the country and thé total
equivalent savings resulting from the solar design.

4. Results of Study - Solar Energy Use and pollution Reduction

4.I USE OF SOLAR ENERGY COMPARED WITH OTHER FTJELS IN 1990

Passive solar design at present supplies the European Community with the equivalent of 96
million tonnes of oil equivalent (mtoe) of primary energy per annum- This is 9Vo of thetotal fuel
used in the European Community (Figure l). It is larger than the amount of coal directly bumt
for heating, which amounß to 6Vo of the total. In the building sector alone (i.e., 

"*óludingindustrial process heat and transportation energy use) solar design supplies 13Vo of the tota-i
(Figure 2). Thus it is clear that solar energy is already a very important fueì in Europe.

9% Solareneroy
6% Sol¡d fuel (directv buff¡t)

15% Gæ(dre<tlyburnl)

33% O¡ (dredv uæd)

Figure I . Total use of fitel in the European Community in I 990 (inclnd.ing transport and
indus trial pro c e s s use )
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13% Solarenergy 6% Solid luel (d¡reclly buñt)

19% Ges(diredlyburnt)

20% Oil (d¡reclly used)

Figure 2. use of fuel in dwellings and non-domestic buitdings in the European
Communiry in 1990 (excluding transport and industrial process use)

4.2 SOLAR ENERGY USE IN TTIE FUTT]RE

If no specihc action is taken to promote the use of passive solar design in the future, a small
rise of 87o above the 1990 levels is predicted by the year 2000. Ir is expecred that this will fall
back to 6Vo above the 1990 figure by the year 2010. The reduction is due to the lower heating
demand resulting from higher insulation standards.

If, however, specific action is taken, there is the potential for a great increase in the use of
solar energy. By the year 2C00, the overall amount could be increased by 27Vo of the 1990 usage
- an increase of 26 mtoe. By 2olo, the increase could be 54vo o152 mtoe per annum.

These potentials are the maximum technically possible and include allowanccs for buildings
which cannot be oriented optimally, etc. In practice, the potential will be reduced by such factors
as low take-up rates and poor design and operation.

4.3 WHERE MOST SOLAR ENERGY IS USED

Figure 3 shows the increase in the contribution from solar energy in each of the five categories
(domestic heating, non-domestic heating, domestic cooling, non-domestic cooling and non-
domestic lighting) for the European Community as a whole from 1990 to the yeari 2000 and
2010.

Ofthe fìve categories, heating currently receives the greatest cont¡ibution from solarenergy in
absolute terms (it was nearly 76 mtoe per annum in 1990). However, the largest increaiã is
forecast forthe use of daylighting in non-domestic buildings; the increase amounts to nearly 18
mtoe per annum by 2010. The predicted growttr for solar heating in non-domestic buildings is
also large with a¡r increase of over 17 mtoe per annum in 2010 compare<l wirh 1990. This reflects
the relatively high rates of new construction and refurbishment in this sector compared to
housing.
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Fígure 3. Contribution of solar energy to heating, cooling and lighting buildings in the
European Communíry in I 990, 2000 and 20 I 0

Nole: Base Case = no action token to increase solar usage.

Technical potential = all potential solar usage exploited.

The overall contribution of passive solar design to reduction of cooling loads is smaller than
its contribution to the heating rcquirements of buildings. This is due to the small need for cooling
within Europe as a whole. Mthin individual countries, however, the picture is very different. For
instance, the northem countries of Denmark, Ireland and the Netherlands have negligible cooling
demand whereas Greece, Spain, Italy and Portugal achieve 507o of their total technical potential
solar contribution through passive cooling design. Taking the Community as a whole, an
increase of 9 mtoe per annum in the contribution from natural cooling in dwellings is possible by
2010 (compared with 1990) - a signilicant growth rate.

'Whilst the largest use of solar energy, in absolute terms, undoubtedly comes from the
countries with the largest populations, the greatest growth rates for passive solar design are
likely to come from countries in southem latitudes where there is a potential for increasing the
contributions made by solar design to heating, lighting and cooling.

4.4 REDUCING ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION BY USE OF SOLAR DESIGN

The reduction in use of fossil fuels brought about by the current usage of passive solar energy
prevents 229 million tonnes of CO2 being emitted to the atrnosphere per annum. This represents
nearly lTVo of the COt which would be produced if the buildings in the Community experienced
no solar contribution. Emission of 1.3 million tonnes of SO2 and 0.56 million tonnes of NO"
(oxides ofnitrogen) is also avoided by use ofsolar design. The potential cuts in pollution which
could arise f¡om use of passive solar design throughout Europe in the future are shown in Figure
4.
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Figure 4. Savings in atmospheric pollution arising in the European Communiry through

use of passive solar design

Notes: l. Base case = no action laken to increase solar usage.

Technical potential = all potenlial solar usage exploíted.

2. SO2 and No,reductions are largely due to implemenlation

of legislation to reduce power stotion emissions of these gases.

If the technical potential solar contributions were achieved, the amount of CO2 saved per

annum by the year 2000 would nse Lo 272 million tonnes, an increase of l9Vo compared with

1990. By 2010, the savings would be 332 million tonnes a year, an increase of 457o over 1990.

In rhe future, legislation will be implemcnted to reduce emission of SO2 and NO, (principally

"acid rain") from power stations. If the targets established by this legislation are met, there will
be less scope for reduction of emissions of these gases from use of passive solar dcsign.

Three countries - Germany, Italy and the UK - currently conribute two thirds of the tot¿l

reduction in CO2 emissions due to solar dcsign. Because of its large nuclcar programme, France

contributes orúy 97o to the savings made in the Community as a whole. The picture will remain

broadly unchanged up to 2010, assuming lhe technical potential is achieved.

The increased savings in CO2 emissions possible by 2010 vary greatly betwcen countries,

from lgflo in Belgium to lMVo in Greece. The dilferences roughly reflcct the changes in solu
contributions, úre countries in southem latitudes generally showing the highest percentage

savings.

4.5 REDUCING NUCLEAR IWASTE BY USE OF SOLAR DESIGN

At present, the production of nuclear waste is 187o bclow what it would be if passive solar

design made no contribution to heating, cooling and lighting the buildings in the European

Community. Although seven counl¡ies use nuclear power, France is the major producer by far
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